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February 2007
News from the City
By Michael Ward Sr., President

• 2006 Community Revitalization Awards:  On January
8, 2007 the City of Richardson recognized (5) busi-
nesses and (6) residences for significant revitalization
projects. Winners included:

Business
Legacy Texas Bank 707 E. Arapaho
Corporate Place 110 E. Arapaho
Guaranty Bank 1401 E. Campbell
Taco Cabana 2041 N. C. Expressway
Richardson Motorsports  408. S. C. Expressway

Residence
Dolt 8 Forest Park Drive
Dunn 710 Greenleaf Drive
Herrera 507 Dover Driver
Shiner 800 Clearwater Drive
McKnight 2309 Red Oak Drive
Penson 2400 Grandview Drive

Plan a driving tour, you will be impressed.

• Residential Incentive Program (RIP):  Last month I
mentioned a Tax Incentive Program that was being
implemented for commercial and residential develop-
ers. The City has not forgotten homeowners.  RIP is
being developed to provide incentives (in the form of
tax rebates) to existing home owners for making sig-
nificant improvements to their properties.

• City Council Elections:  Will be held May 12, 2007.
Filing dates are February 12-March 12.
Let your voice be heard, Vote!

• January 2007 Sales Tax:  Once again I get to report
good news in this area.  Revenues were up in January.
$160,000/11% up-January; $725,000/14% up-Year to
Date; and $110,000/2% up-Budget. Remember any in-
creases above 10% are considered to reflect a strong
economy.

• Neighborhood Vitality Program Call for Projects:
Twenty proposed projects remain under review includ-
ing ours for the J. J. Pearce community. Originally it
was thought that the recommendations would be made
to the City Council in January. It now appears that will
be delayed until early February.

• ‘The Venue’ Development at Galatyn Park:  Ground
breaking ceremonies were held earlier this month and
a late 2008 completion is planned. The development
will include 285 apartments ranging in size from 634 to
1,860 sq. ft. Rents will average $1,345. Approximately
6,000 sq. ft. of retail is also planned.

• Sherrill Park Golf Course:  Our local professional,
Ronny Glanton, has been asked to join the presti-
gious PGA Membership Committee. He is the first
Texan to receive this honor in over a decade. He also
serves as President of the North Texas PGA organiza-
tion.

• Cottonwood Trail:  This regional trail, when completed,
will cover 35 miles and end at the American Airlines
venue in downtown Dallas. A connection between
the Dallas and Richardson portions at Coit and Spring
Valley is now entering the design phase.

• Centennial Park Update:  This mixed-use develop-
ment at HW 75 and Spring Valley has received zoning
approval from the City for 500 apartments, 150 town
homes, 300 condominiums and new retail.  The owner
and developer (Winston Capital) will tear down the
existing Green Valley apartments to make space for
the new area.

• 2007 Legislature:  Key issues were outlined in last
month’s Newsletter. Current focus is on Red Light
revenues (keeping them for local use in Public Safety),
and support for UTD and Richardson Regional Medi-
cal Center. Representatives from the City will be visit-
ing Austin in February to solicit support.

• NTMWD Transfer Station Improvements: The trans-
fer station located on Lookout Road will get a facelift.
A master plan studying the area that includes the trans-
fer station, fire training facility, and city storage
showed the benefits of re-orienting the site.  The City
Council is currently considering an inter local agree-
ment with the North Texas Municipal Water District in
a first step towards the master plan.  Construction of
the new transfer station is planned in 2009 or 2010.

• Dan Johnson Receives “21 for the 21st Century” Rec-
ognition: Dan Johnson, Deputy City Manager, re-
ceived this leadership recognition by Inside Collin
County Business.

Albertsons To Vacate Coit/
Campbell Location
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

It is with great regret that I report that Albertsons will be
closing on March 11, 2007. They have been great
supporters of the JJ Pearce neighborhood.  All prescription
information will be transferred to the Albertsons Arapaho/
Hillcrest location.  If you wish to transfer your prescriptions
to a pharmacy of your choice, you will need to do so by
February 12.
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J. J. Pearce High School
Announces New Athletic
Director
By Michael Ward Sr., President

The new Athletic Director and Head Football Coach is Randy
Robertson replacing Robert Reyes (Bobby) who is retiring. 
Randy has been in RISD for 19 years and is currently the
Assistant Head Football Coach/Defensive Coordinator and
Assistant Principal at Berkner High School. Coach
Robertson’s passion, enthusiasm, and commitment to
students and all sports were evident throughout the
interview process.  His concept of a “Winning Tradition” at
Pearce includes all areas from athletics to academics, to fine
arts and extracurricular activities, as well as faculty, parents,
and community.  He is committed to supporting excellence
for all student groups and possesses a clear vision to take
all Pearce athletic programs to the next level.

Coach Robertson is a graduate of Baylor University and has
a Master’s Degree in Administration from the University of
North Texas.  Coach Robertson and his wife, Michelle, have
2 sons, a fifth grader at Big Springs Elementary and an eighth
grader at Apollo.

Please join me in welcoming Coach Robertson and his family.

UTD Tuition Plan
By Michael Ward Sr., President

The University of Texas at Dallas today announced two
initiatives for next fall that aim to make college more accessible
for incoming new students and their families by guaranteeing
fixed tuition and mandatory fees for new students for four
years and removing cost barriers that impede students from
low-income families.                 

The university’s new tuition initiatives build on an already
robust financial aid program that offers approximately $20
million in various forms of financial aid each year to UT
Dallas students. Approximately 56 percent of UT Dallas
students receive such assistance.

The initiative includes:

• The UT Dallas Guaranteed Tuition Plan, which will
offer incoming undergraduate students fixed tuition
and mandatory fees for a period of four academic years.

• The UT Dallas Tuition Promise, which will dedicate
resources to cover the tuition and mandatory fees for
newly enrolling students whose families earn $25,000
or less annually, and who meet other qualifications.

• UT Dallas is one of a handful of public universities in
the U.S., and one of only two in the University of
Texas System that offer students fixed tuition and
mandatory fees. 

For additional information, call the UT Dallas Financial Aid
Office at 972-883-2941.

UT Dallas Facility To Be
Dedicated Jan. 26
By Michael Ward Sr., President

The new home of the Center for BrainHealth, a highly
regarded clinical and research arm of The University of Texas
at Dallas will be formally dedicated on Friday, Jan. 26, in a
10:30 a.m. ceremony at 2200 Mockingbird Lane in Dallas.

The center’s new building is a three-story, 63,000-square-
foot renovated office situated on a three-and-one-half-acre
site.  Its acquisition was made possible by a $5 million gift
from Dallas community leader Dianne Cash, whose mother
had been helped by the staff and management of the center.
 
The facility also will be home to several current and future
collaborative research efforts involving UT Dallas, UT
Southwestern, UT Arlington, Children’s Medical Center and
other research institutes across the country focused on
research and treatment of brain diseases, brain injuries and
healthy brain aging.

Businessman and philanthropist T. Boone Pickens donated
$5 million to the university to fund educational and research
initiatives in brain science.  Pickens’ gift will enhance the
faculty, facilities and research programs at the center, and
will allow for the creation of the T. Boone Pickens
Distinguished Chair in Clinical Brain Science and the T.
Boone Pickens Virtual Learning Center, a one-of-a-kind
computer learning facility with software programs for
interactive learning.

The Center for BrainHealth has a unique mission:  to unite
brain research and brain therapies in an active partnership
to build healthy minds and restore health to injured and
diseased minds.  No other institution in America has
undertaken this dual mission.  The center, a scientific institute
of The University of Texas at Dallas, is dedicated to
understanding the brain’s ability to restore or protect healthy
function, protect the brain through preventive measures for
people of all ages and healing the brain through treatments
that regenerate brain function. 

For more information about the Center for BrainHealth and
its work, please visit           www.centerforbrainhealth.org.
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2007 Assessment Program
Introduction Meeting
By Michael Ward Sr., President

We held our “Introduction” meeting at Mohawk Elementary
on January 14, 7:00 PM as planned. HOA extended Board
members (Joe Russum, Rick Regan, Phil Meeker, and Bette
Hodges) joined over fifty of our neighbors in participating
in this highly interactive gathering and discussed their likes,
dislikes, and concerns regarding the J. J. Pearce Community.
Thanks to David Hodges and Ray Johnson for their camera
work. The pictures below demonstrate that The ‘Wisdom of
Crowds’ was in full force.

Ray Johnson, J.J. Pearce resident, described the meeting as
a grassroots program allowing residents to participate in
several ways over the next few months including interviews
and tours and developing a plan for our neighborhood
covering the next five years.

The team from the City included David Morgan, Don Magner,
Jason Gregorash, and Al Johnson. Don introduced their team
and set the stage for the meeting. David introduced the
concept: The Wisdom of Crowds. Al Johnson facilitated the
discussions and Jason (and myself) scrambled to capture
on paper the fast paced interactions and ideas.

Don reflected that the city staff felt the JJ Pearce Introduction
Meeting went very well.  We were pleased with the group’s
energy and felt the ideas shared were very poignant.  The
dialogue was very productive and should pave the way for
a great overall assessment.”

”We were very happy more than a dozen residents expressed
interest in being interviewed and touring the neighborhood.
Over the next few months staff will be organizing a number
of smaller neighborhood meetings.  We will provide dates/
times as soon as possible.”

Several of you have sent E-mails indicating that you could
not attend because of parenting, business, and school
activities. What a busy world we live in today. Others, after
reflecting on the meeting, have offered assistance. That is
the kind of interest and spirit we need to keep our
neighborhood vibrant. We need more at least 20 more
volunteers for the interviews and tours. I will be contacting
several of you in that effort

You did not have to attend in order to participate going
forward, so if you have an interest in volunteering for
interviews or tours please contact me
(michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com).

Thank you again for your positive comments and E-mails!
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Greetings From Beautification
By Phil Meeker      V.P. of  Beautification

Sign up for the Richardson
Citizen Fire Academy
By Michael Ward Sr., President

The Richardson Fire Dept. is taking applications for its next
Citizen Fire Academy class scheduled to begin on March
15, 2007. Designed for citizens to learn and experience first
hand the duties and responsibilities of the city’s firefighters,
it is open to persons 21 and older who live or work in
Richardson.

This is a free 10-week class, meeting one evening a week.
Classes will include everything from administrative
infrastructure and arson investigation to hands-on
experience during a 1-alarm structure fire scenario and a
staged rescue operation in which the Jaws of Life will be
used. Throughout the length of the academy, class members
will be offered an opportunity to ride out with the firefighters
from any of the six stations in the city.

Those interested in enrolling in the fire academy may
contact the fire department at 972-744-5750 or download an
application at www.cor.net under “Fire Department.”

Did you know?  Our local resident, Debbie Conard, is now
president of the CFA  Alumni Association.

In spite of freezing rain (a
good thing), snow, and
ice be thinking SPRING!
Your landscape is!!  See
the swelling buds on
trees, shrubs and
v ines…par t i cu l a r l y
Carolina jessamine.

What to do now!
• Maintain your vigilance and action to protect tender

plants from freezing conditions.
• Prune all non-climbing roses and cut back ornamental

grasses.  In late February cut back liriope and Asian
jasmine.

• Plant cool season veggies and herbs along with spring
blooming transplants including alyssum, dianthus,
daisies, primrose and snapdragons.  In late February
into early March include petunias and poppies.

• Continue applying organic fertilizers to all areas of your
landscape.  Hold off on synthetic fertilizers until lawns
begin to turn green.  If “weed and feed” is used at
anytime you are wasting money.  Lawn grasses are
dormant and will not take up the “feed” part and broad
leaf weeds may be killed as well as desirable broad leaf
shrubs, ground covers and trees if their roots absorb
the “weed” part.

• What will be blooming in late February?  Andromeda,
azalea, camellia, Carolina jasmine, crocus, cyclamen,
daffodils, violets, early snowdrops, English daisy, flow-
ering apricots, forsythia, hyacinth, Japanese Quince,
narcissus, pansies, primrose, senecio and wall flowers.
A whole lot of color blooming.

As a reminder

Even though we have had over 5 inches of rain YTD, the
drought and water restrictions are still with us.

Happy Gardening

Lake Levels Greatly Improved
By Joe Russum  Editor

Whoever is doing the rain dancing out there, please keep it
up.  As of January 24, the recent rains have raised the level
of our two primary water supply lakes by approximately
eight feet and Lake Texoma is within an inch of being full.
At this time both Lavon and Cooper are above their year
ago levels, and are approximately eight feet below their two
year ago levels.  The weather has been good to us this past
month, but more rain is needed to get us back to the desired
lake levels.

Relative Levels of Lakes Lavon and Cooper
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

Carvel Ice Cream

Location :   Pavilion West Shopping Center, S. W. corner
Coit & Campbell

Carvel Ice Cream opened in August! Their specialties
include “soft serve” ice cream, ice cream cakes made to
order and novelty ice cream treats such as “Flying Saucers”,
Logs and Truffles. All products are kosher and are made in

house. Most flavors are available in low fat. They cater to
parties and offer a FUNdraiser Program.
Wednesday’s are Sundaes…Buy One Classic Sundae, Get One
Free!  Their website is www.carvel.com

2006 Housing Information

The following chart shows the JJ Pearce housing information
for 2006.  I have also included the averages for the 11 homes
that sold in 2005 for comparison purposes. In 2006, there
were 19 homes that sold with an average price per square
foot of $96.15 and an average sale price of $251,149.00. These
prices are UP from 2005!

JJ Pearce Homes Sold in 2006

BR Bath Garage Sq. Ft. Pool DOM List Price SP % Sold Date $/Sq. Ft. Sale Price
Cp/TCP

3 2.1 2/0/2 2,642 N 40 $264,000.00  98% 01.26.06  98.03 $259,000.00
3 2.1 2/0/2 2,236 Y 45 $235,000.00  96% 02.23.06 101.07 $226,000.00
3 2.1 2/0/2 2,273 Y 63 $229,500.00  96% 03.24.06  97.43 $221,450.00
4 3 2/0/2 2,483 Y 79 $239,900.00  93% 04.10.06  89.84 $223,085.00
4 2.1 2/0/0 2,600 N 25 $254,900.00  98% 05.01.06  96.15 $250,000.00
4 3 2/0/2 3,174 Y   3 $292,000.00 102% 05.02.06  93.57 $297,000.00
4 3 2/0/2 2,938 N 11 $274,900.00  98% 05.31.06  91.56 $269,000.00
3 2.1 2/0/2 2,586 N 54 $199,900.00 100% 06.02.06  77.3 $199,900.00
3 3 2/0/0 2,669 Y 52 $272,500.00  97% 06.19.06  99.48 $265,500.00
3 2.1 2/0/2 2,534 N 88 $239,000.00  93% 07.03.06  87.61 $222,000.00
4 3 2/0/2 2,481 Y   2 $245,900.00 102% 07.19.06 100.77 $250,000.00
4 2.1 2/0/2 2,837 Y 26 $319,000.00  96% 08.17.06 107.51 $305,000.00
3 3 2/0/2 2,612 Y 78 $275,000.00  98% 08.25.06 103.37 $270,000.00
4 3 2/0/0 2,880 N   3 $274,000.00  96% 08.31.06  91.67 $264,000.00
3 2 2/0/2 2,286 N 22 $229,000.00 100% 8.31.06  99.74 $228,000.00
4 3 2/0/2 2,624 N   2 $259,900.00 100% 09.15.06  99.05 $259,900.00
3 2 0/0/3 2,294 N 65 $198,900.00  95% 09.29.06  82.39 $189,000.00
4 3.1 0/2/2 3,067 Y 10 $334,900.00  96% 10.26.06 105.31 $323,000.00

2006 Avg. 2,612 37 $257,532.00 97% $96.15 $251,149.00
2005 Avg. 2,858 32 $255,273.00 97% $86.47 $247,136.00

Courtesy of Dorothy Thomas of Re/Max HiNet
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CRIME / SAFETY TALK
By Rick Regan, VP Safety

The contents of my article this month relate to the streets of
our neighborhood. Specifically, I address a relevant element
of safety on the road; speeding vehicles; and vehicle
security.

Sharing the Road and When Passing Parked Vehicles

For quite some time I have been concerned with vehicles
passing parked cars on our neighborhood streets. Time and
time again I have observed drivers that fail to yield to on-
coming traffic when passing around vehicles parked on the
side of the road. A few weeks ago, a neighborhood resident
came within inches of running me off the road while passing
a parked vehicle on his / her side of the road and coming into
my lane while on Chesterton Drive. Had I not steered my
vehicle into the curb, we surely would have done what
NASCAR refers to as “trading paint”.

Our neighborhood streets are two lane thoroughfares. When
a car is parked on the side of the road, there is barely enough
room for two vehicles to pass the parked car at the same
time. This is nearly impossible with larger vehicles (i.e. SUV’s
and trucks). In order to pass a parked vehicle on the side of
the road in the direction one is driving, it requires the driver
to move to the center of the street and cross over the
centerline of the road into the lane of on-coming traffic. Thus,
it is the duty of the driver on the side of the road with the
parked car to yield to on-coming traffic. Not only is this the
law, it is also a courtesy that we should extend to our
neighbors who share the road.

PLEASE SHARE THIS INFORMATION WITH TEENAGE
DRIVERS. I see this segment of drivers as being consistently
unaware of this rule of the road.

Traffic Survey within JJPHOA

This past month the JJPHOA Board of Directors received
two complaints with regard to speeding cars on Chesterton
and Stratford.  It was believed that the speeding on Stratford
occurred when the high school was either opening or closing.
The resident on Chesterton did not identify any speeding
that was in excess of the 30 MPH limit, but expressed concern
that the 30 MPH speed limit was higher than it should be for
that particular street.

In Richardson the Volunteers in Policing are charged with
making initial speed checks to investigate this type of
concern.  If the speed survey shows that there is, in fact, a
lot of speeding in the area, then the police department will
take action to correct the problem.  As an active member of
Volunteers in Policing, Joe Russum volunteered to conduct
the survey.  Since the problem seemed to be related to school
traffic, it was decided to conduct the survey from 4:00PM to
5:00PM on the east end of the 1200 blocks of Stratford, Eton,
and Chesterton.  The results of the survey are shown below:

Stratford 1/12/07

Speed (MPH) Number Percentage
36 and above    0     0
31 to 35  13    29
25 to 30  17    38
0   to 25  15    33

Eton 1/16/07

Speed (MPH) Number Percentage
36 and above    0     0
31 to 35    9    45
25 to 30    3    15
0   to 25    8    40

Chesterton 1/18/07

Speed (MPH) Number Percentage
36 and above    2      4
31 to 35  11    24
25 to 30  19    42
0   to 25  13    29

There were only two cases where the speed limit was
exceeded by more than 6 miles per hour  (2% of the total
sampling).  This is the type of violation that would warrant a
ticket in a 30 MPH area. Both of these occurred on Chesterton.
It should also be noted that in these block sections, Stratford
(at Mohawk Trail) & Eton (at Balfour) have stop signs at the
crossing street intersection which requires traffic to slow
down and stop. Chesterton does not have a stop sign at the
intersecting street.

It should be noted that of this relatively small sampling, 32
percent of the traffic did in fact exceed the speed limit.  The
traffic department said the speed limit and any changes to
the speed limit within the city are set by vote of the City
Counsel.   If the homeowners make a formal request, the
traffic department can look into the situation to see if there is
anything they can do to help reduce the speed.

Unknown Cars Parked in the Neighborhood

Last week I received e-mail from a neighbor who was
concerned about an unknown vehicle parked in front of their
house early in the morning hours with the driver inside. As it
turns out, it was someone picking up a neighbor. A few months
ago we had a similar situation where a neighbor noticed two
cars at about 5:30 AM with occupants inside. Their activities
were not known, but highly suspicious.

We live in a quiet, low crime neighborhood that does not
require regular police presence. That makes it ideal for
individuals engaged in suspicious activities to conduct their
business out of police sight and in a secluded area that
would not have many prying eyes. In these situations, it is
better to error on the side of safety and call the police to the
report the incident. If you are able to provide vehicle
descriptions and license plate information, corrective action
will be more effective.

Our diligence as concerned citizens will send a message to
the “undesirables” that we are on watch and that they are
not welcome in our neighborhood.
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Kiplinger Again Ranks UT
Dallas a Best Value
By Michael Ward Sr., President

The University of Texas at Dallas is among the top 100 best
values in public colleges in the U.S., according to Kiplinger’s
Personal Finance.   UT Dallas was one of only three
universities in Texas to make the magazine’s 2007 “best
values” list, which has been posted on Kiplinger’s web site
(www.kiplinger.com) and will be published in its February
issue.

UT Dallas was ranked 69th among all public colleges and
universities in the country in terms of offering in-state
students top notch academics at affordable prices, down
slightly from No. 66 last year.  The university ranked 55th on
the list for out-of-state students.

The magazine each year grades universities on a number of
factors that impact value, including academic quality, tuition
costs, graduation rates and average student debt at
graduation.

The University of North Carolina was No. 1 on the 2007 list. 
The other two Texas schools on the list were The University
of Texas at Austin at 24 and Texas A&M University at 26.
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President George Washington

One of the last acts of the
Congress of the
Confederation was to
arrange for the first
presidential election, setting
March 4, 1789, as the date
that the new government
would come into being. One
name was on everyone's lips
for the new chief of state --
George Washington -- and
he was unanimously chosen
president on April 30, 1789.
In words spoken by every
president since,
Washington pledged to execute the duties of the presidency
faithfully and, to the best of his ability, to "preserve, protect
and defend the Constitution of the United States."

When Washington took office, the new Constitution enjoyed
neither tradition nor the full backing of organized public
opinion. Moreover, the new government had to create its
own machinery. No taxes were forthcoming. Until a judiciary
could be established, laws could not be enforced. The Army
was small. The Navy had ceased to exist.

Congress quickly created the departments of State and
Treasury, with Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton as
their respective Secretaries. Simultaneously, the Congress
established the federal judiciary, establishing not only a
Supreme Court, with one chief justice and five associate
justices, but also three circuit courts and 13 district courts.
Both a Secretary of War and an Attorney General were also
appointed. And since Washington generally preferred to
make decisions only after consulting those men whose
judgment he valued, the American presidential Cabinet came
into existence, consisting of the heads of all the departments
that Congress might create.

Meanwhile, the country was growing steadily and
immigration from Europe was increasing. Americans were
moving westward: New Englanders and Pennsylvanians into
Ohio; Virginians and Carolinians into Kentucky and
Tennessee. Good farms were to be had for small sums; labor
was in strong demand. The rich valley stretches of upper
New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia soon became great
wheat-growing areas.

Although many items were still homemade, the Industrial
Revolution was dawning in America. Massachusetts and
Rhode Island were laying the foundation of important textile
industries.  Connecticut was beginning to turn out tinware
and clocks.   New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania were
producing paper, glass and iron. Shipping had grown to such
an extent that on the seas the United States was second only
to Britain. Even before 1790, American ships were traveling
to China to sell furs and bring back tea, spices and silk.

At this critical juncture in the country's growth, Washington's
wise leadership was crucial. He organized a national
government, developed policies for settlement of territories
previously held by Britain and Spain, stabilized the
northwestern frontier and oversaw the admission of three
new states: Vermont (1791), Kentucky (1792) and Tennessee
(1796). Finally, in his Farewell Address, Washington warned
the nation to "steer clear of permanent alliances with any
portion of the foreign world." This advice influenced
American attitudes toward the rest of the world for
generations to come.
                                              Source: U.S. Department of State
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses

For the Period September 1, 2006 to January 31, 2007

Month Ended Year to Date      Year To Date
Jan. 31, 2007 Actual Budget

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues $30.00 $4,695.00 $5,400.00
Dividends 31.96 154.11 125.00
Advertising-Newsletter 75.00 855.00 500.00

Total Receipts 136.96 5,704.11 6,025.00

Expenses
Crime Watch

Metrocall 20.74 103.78 110.00
National Night Out (2005/06) 198.40

Membership
Annual Meeting 34.00 55.00
Internet Domain Fee 10.00

Social Events
December Decorations & Parade 200.00 250.00
Volunteer Appr Party (2005/06) 112.50

Newsletter
Delivery 60.00 330.00 330.00
Printing, etc. 169.94 1,102.28 1,055.00

Contributions
Firefighters Dinners 235.54 236.00
Honorariums 287.48 290.00
Member Memorials 50.00 50.00
Police Dept Dinner 100.00 100.00
School & Scout Projects 150.00

Other Expenses
Fall Yard Sale 65.00
Neighborhood Projects 100.00

Total Expenses 250.68 2,753.98 2,801.00

Net Income (Loss) ($113.72) $2,950.13 $3,224.00

Fund Balances:
 Checking Vanguard  Totals

Beginning Balances -1/1/07 $4,550.58 $10,582.37 $15,132.95
Add receipts 105.00 31.96 136.96
Less Disbursements (250.68) (250.68)

Ending Balances - 1/31/07 $4,404.90 $10,614.33 $15,019.23

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer,  February 1, 2007
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Minutes of December 27, 2006
Board Meeting

The Board meeting was held at Helen Simon’s house, 1314
Huntington, and convened at 7:15 p.m.  Attending were
Michael Ward, Sr., Phil Meeker, Helen Simon, Joe Russum,
and Sharon Easky.  Board members not present were Rick
Regan, Bette Hodges, Paula Graves and John Sadowski.

Recognition:  President Michael Ward, Sr. recognized Sharon
Easky, Membership V.P. for her contributions to the Board
and the neighborhood.  This is her last Board meeting as she
and her family will soon be moving to Colorado.  Best wishes!

Minutes of Last Meeting:  Secretary Paula Graves had
prepared and circulated the Minutes in advance but was
unable to attend the meeting to present them to the Board.
Review and acceptance of the November minutes was
postponed to the February meeting.

Treasurer’s Report:  Helen Simon presented financial
reports that included fiscal year-to-date, August ‘06 thru
December ‘06, on a monthly basis as well as last fiscal year,
August ‘05 thru July ‘06, on a monthly basis.  See reports
attached.  The Board voted to approve the budget report.

President’s Report:  Issues discussed by Michael Ward, Sr.

• Parade Trophy: This year for the first time, JJP HOA
participated in the City of Richardson Christmas Pa-
rade and teamed up with the Reservation HOA to sub-
mit a parade entry – a fire truck manned by families of
both HOAs. It is very exciting that the combined team
won the HOA award! The Board recognized Rick
Regan’s significant efforts to get JJP signed up with
the City and arranging for the fire truck – it was a big
and successful effort.

• Working Calendar:  President Ward has created an
annual working calendar for use by the Board.  The
Secretary will maintain the official calendar.

• Newsletter Index:  By reviewing each of the past three
newsletters, President Ward created an index of the
articles/issues covered in each.  Going forward, he
will do this review and create the index every three
months.  These indices will be posted to the website.

• Assessment Program Orientation Meeting: Repre-
senting the City of Richardson were Don Manger and
Jason Gregorash. From JJP HOA were Michael Ward
Sr., Rick Regan, Betty Hodges, Joe Russum, and
Sharon Easky. In the first meeting with the City of
Richardson, December 11, we were given an overview
of the Neighborhood Assessment Program – the types
of meetings and activities, the communication plan,
and data resources available to evaluate and compare
our neighborhood to other neighborhoods.  The Board
believes this can and will be an important initiative for
us in many ways:  help us create a common vision of
the neighborhood we want to be in the future, give us
a clear idea of what residents and others think about
the neighborhood (strengths and challenges), help
us create a 3 to 5 year plan for moving forward, and
generate more participation and volunteerism in neigh-
borhood activities. The Board is very committed to

generating participation among residents throughout
each phase of the program. We need a large diverse
group that will represent the views and interests of all
residents.

• Street Lighting:  The Board acknowledged that some
areas in the neighborhood do not have a lot of light
from streetlights. This is due to the fact that each
street only has one light at each end and in the middle
of the block, regardless of how long it is.  Also, trees
have grown which blocks some of the light. It was
decided that no action would be taken on this issue at
this time.

Committee Reports:

• Membership: Membership is at 324.  We have about
24 fewer dues paying members than this same time
last year. President Ward expects more residents will
join as a result of the Assessment Program and also
hopes to have a new Membership VP in place by the
January 24th neighborhood meeting. Unfortunately, the
by-laws do not allow a Board member to wear multiple
hats.    New binders and inserts are needed – the old
supply is completely used up. It was also agreed that
the HOA by-laws should be posted to the web site.
Joe Russum agreed to maintain the membership data-
base until the new VP of Membership is in place. There
is little membership activity this time of year and he
will need the database to generate mailing labels for
the newsletters.

• Development: In advance of the meeting, VP Hodges
advised there is nothing to report this month as no
new businesses were announced or opened.

• Beautification: VP Meeker advised that the Decorat-
ing Contest was a success again; pictures of the win-
ning houses are in the newsletter.

• Crime Watch Coordinators:  Non-members need to
be removed from the crime watch alert email lists.  On
this subject, President Ward advised that the City has
changed its procedure for notifying HOA of crime is-
sues. Instead of sending out the information as in the
past, the City is posting the information to its web site
and expects HOAs to go retrieve the data for their
area. It was agreed that we do not agree with this
change, as it is very inefficient for the various HOAs.
President Ward stated that this is an issue the HOAs
should and will raise to the City.

• JJP Internet Site:  The index of newsletter topics will
be updated. Adding the neighborhood by-laws to the
site was discussed and approved.

Old Business:

• Holiday decorations/decorators – The Board dis-
cussed the broad issue of volunteerism in the neigh-
borhood and the more specific issue of lack of volun-
teers for hanging the Christmas decorations. Because
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many of the neighborhood projects are really very big
jobs (like hauling, distributing, hanging, removing the
holiday decorations) we need to do a better job of
managing and preparing for these projects in advance.
The Board discussed getting information and input
on volunteerism – how to solicit, manage, and recog-
nize volunteers.

• Directory Update - It was agreed that the current mem-
bership roster will be used for next year’s directories
which need to be printed and distributed at the end of
January.

• Items Deferred to February Meeting – Rodent Traps,
Bank Signatures/Vanguard, Board Planning Session
2006-2007, Update of Signs to Reflect Board Meet-
ings and Voting, Request for $500.00 in support of
Mohawk PTA Project.

New Business:
• Calloway Partnership – President Ward and VP

Meeker advised that after a review of Calloway’s pro-
posal to support (control) our Yard of the Month pro-
gram, their requirement was not consistent with our
needs – we declined to participate.

• Speeding – some streets are experiencing unsafe
speeding, particularly those with no stop signs at the
crossroad. “Volunteers in Policing” will spend time
with a speed gun evaluating the problem and will re-
port back.

Future Board Meetings and Newsletter Deadlines
• Upcoming Board Meetings Open to All Residents

January 30, 2007 – Phil Meeker’s, 1201 Grassmere
February 27, 2007 – Joe Russum’s, 1102 Pueblo

• Newsletter Deadlines
January 25, 2007
February 27, 2007

Upcoming Meetings and Events
• HOA Presidents Meeting, January 16, 2007, 7:00 a.m.,

City Hall
• JJP Neighborhood Assessment Program Introduc-

tion and First Meeting, January 24, 7:00 p.m.
Mohawk Elementary.  President Ward will reserve
Mohawk. The City will prepare flyers that will be dis-
tributed to all neighbors.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Minutes prepared by Sharon Easky.

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.

 Contact  Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@comcast.net

            Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $10.00
¼ page $20.00
½ page $40.00
Full page                 $75.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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   Date Event  Location

www.jjphoa.org

Board of Directors 2006-2007
 President Michael Ward Sr. 972-480-8575             michaelwardsr@comcast.net
 VP  Development Bette Hodges    972-671-9553               hodgesdbrh@sbcglobal.net
 VP Safety         Rick Regan       972-238-8472           triple_r@comcast.net
 VP Beautification Phil Meeker 972-690-4677     jmeeker@americorp.com
 VP Membership Sharon Easky 972-644-3427          skeasky@yahoo.com
 Secretary              Paula Graves    972-690-3445                                             Paula1317@comcast.net
 Treasurer Helen Simon 972-234-2443       helen@simon-says.net

972-234-8009   (business phone)
 Editor Joe Russum 972-235-1961   JHRussum@comcast.net
Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826               jjphoa@gmail.com

Local Events

February
    1-16 Art exhibit reception:  Object (free) UTD Visual Arts Bldg

2 RISD Student holiday
2 Girls basketball vs Highland Park 6:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
3 Clavier Trio chamber music 8:00pm, UTD Jonsson Performance Hall
6 Pearce Boy’s Soccer   Frisco 5:30PM/7:15pm, Pearce
9 Pearce Boy’s Soccer   Highland Park 5:30PM/7:15pm, Pearce

     10 Texas Composers Concert 8:00pm, UTD Jonsson Performance Hall
     10 Pearce boy’s Basketball vs. Lake Highlands 9thA 5:30pm B 7:00pm

                                                                        JV 6:00pm V 7:30pm
13 Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Wakeland   6:00pm
16 Pearce Boy’s Soccer   Prosper  5:30pm/7:15pm

   15-17 The Way They Shine 8:00pm, UTD University Theatre
16 Guitar concert – Jérôme Ducharme 8:00pm, UTD Jonsson Performance Hall
17 Arts & Technology Showcase (free) 7:30pm, UTD Conference Center
20 Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Little Elm                        JV5:30pm Var 7:30
22 Pre UIL Concert   7:30pm  Pearce

   22-24 The Way They Shine 8:00pm, UTD University Theatre
23 Piano concert:  Eddie Palmieri 8:00pm, UTD Conference Center

23Feb-Mar11 Texas Visual Arts Assn exhibition (free) UTD Visual Arts Building
27 Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Centennial  JV5:30 pm Var 7:15
27 Pearce Boy’s Soccer   Centennial   5:30mp/7:15PM

March
   1-11 Texas Visual Arts Assn exhibition (free) UTD Visual Arts Building

2 Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Frisco  Var 6:00pm
4 Richardson Community Band Concert  Eisemann Hill Hall 2:00pm

    6-7 UIL Concert     Pearce
6 Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Highland Park JV 5:30pm Var 7:15pm



J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings: January 30, 1201 Grassmere Dr
February 27, 1102 Pueblo Dr.

Board meetings are open to all members

Washington’s Birthday
       February 22
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